A laboratory-scale multiphase flow loop is developed to investigate multiphase flow behaviors encountered in offshore natural gas production wells. The flow patterns and the bubble sizes of methane-water two-phase flows are characterized under the system pressures below 7 MPa and the void fractions below 0.04. The surging behavior of a turbine pump is also evaluated. It is suggested that the stability of the pump performance under bubbly flows is enhanced at higher pump speeds and system pressures as the operating conditions are correlated by the pump Weber number against the gas-phase Reynolds number. 
. Methane hydrate is a solid crystalline compound in which methane molecules are stabilized inside water clathrates under low temperature and high pressure conditions (Carroll, 2009) . Recently, natural gas hydrate has drawn much attention as it can become a new energy source if natural gas is produced in a safe and cost-effective manner. For instance, the offshore production of natural gas was demonstrated for the first time in the Nankai Trough in March 2013 (Cyranoski, 2013 . During the test, natural gas was produced by the depressurization and decomposition of natural gas hydrate, which was thermodynamically stabilized in the mud/sand sediment.
It is recognized that the multiphase flow pumping system plays a key role in the success of the depressurization method as it serves to control the bottom-hole pressure from the initial pressure above 10 MPa down to the target pressure below about 5 MPa. Since the working fluid in the well is expected to have high gas content, the gas-liquid separation process is usually required below the electric submersible pump (ESP) intake. However, it is not an easy task to separate gas from the two-phase flow in the subsea environment because of the complex flow path and the limited spaces. The high pressure condition may add the difficulty of predicting the flow behavior (Idogawa et al., 1987; Shimizu et al., 2016) . Hence, there are situations when gas entrainment into the ESP is not avoidable, which leads to severe degradation of the pump performance.
The demand for high-performance multiphase pumps for artificial lifting from mature low-pressure reservoirs and for boosting the well effluent of distant onshore or deep offshore reservoirs has also increased in petroleum industries. It is recognized that degradation of the ESP performance due to surging and gas locking can cause serious flow assurance issues (Hua et al., 2012; Zhou and Sachdeva, 2010; Gamboa and Prado, 2011).
